
stay busy
Here’s a way to keep 

your kiddos busy at home!
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   make up a     
           dance routine 
and perform if for 
your family.

       use an old sock     
       to create a sock 
puppet. Can you put
on a puppet show for 
someone?

       can you create   
       your own secret 
code? Use letters, 
numbers, picture or 
anything else and have 
someone try and 
crack the code!

       create a treasure  
       hunt. Hide a treat 
or a sticker and have 
the kiddos ask you for 
hints to find it.

       hold a photo   
       session. Use a 
camera or a phone to 
take some snaps. What 
will you photograph? 
Your pets or toys 
perhaps?

  design and   
          make an
obstacle course at 
home or in the yard. 
How fast can you 
complete it?

   make a map of  
           your local 
area. Highlight
interesting landmarks.

    write a play 
            script. Can 
you act it out for 
others or get others to 
act it out with you.

       design and make a  
       homemade board 
game. Ask your family 
if they want to join you 
for a game.

       start a nature   
       diary. Look out of 
the window each day 
and keep note of what 
you see. Birds, flow-
ers, changes in the 
weather, what else?

          list makings.   
              Write a list of 
things that make you 
happy, things you’re 
grateful for or things 
you are good at.

          get sketching!   
              Find a 
photograph or picture 
of a person, place or 
object and sketch it.

            get building!  
                 You could 
build a Lego model, a 
tower of playing cards 
or something else!

            get reading!  
                 What would 
you most like to learn 
about? Can you find 
out more about it in 
books? Can you find a 
new hobby?

        build a fort!  
           Find some 
pillows and bedding a 
to create a fort to cozy 
up in with a good book 
or your favorite toys.

             make a list  
             of all the 
electrical items in 
each room of your 
home. Think of some 
ways you can use 
these items less to 
save electricity.

            write a
    postcard to 
your dance teacher.  
Can you tell them what 
you like to do most in 
class?

            draw a view.
     Look out of 
your window and draw 
what you see.

             how many 
             different 
words can you make 
from the letters in 
this sentence, below? 
Grab a pencil and 
paper and write a list!

       write a song or  
       a rap about your 
favorite thing. 

       thank a
       community hero.  
Think of someone that 
helps you in some way 
and write a short letter 
to thank them.
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             Invent   
             something 
new. Can you come up 
with a gadget or some-
thing helpful? Draw it 
and write
a description.

          do something   
          kind for
someone. Can you give 
them a compliment, 
make them something 
or help them with 
something?

           Create a  
           story bag. 
Grab a bag and gather 
items that relate to a 
well known story. If 
you can’t find an item 
you can draw a picture 
of it. Have someone 
guess the story from 
the items in the bag.

            read out loud.    
                Ask your 
kiddo to read you their 
favorite story or book 
out loud for you.


